
 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

1. Does the person with the most sanctioned show points win the overall award in their breed?   

No.  AJCA counts ONLY your top 12 shows. 

 

2. I attended a show this past weekend.  When will the points I earned be on the AJCA website? 

Show management has ten business days upon the conclusion of their show to submit official show 

results to the AJCA Points Administrator.  Once the points administrator receives the points, they must 

be tabulated and verified.  The spreadsheet is then sent to the AJCA Website Administrator for posting.  

Realistically, it could take up to three weeks before points for a particular show are posted to the 

website.  Hopefully, it will take less time.   

 

3. I just looked at the AJCA website sanctioned show points spreadsheet.  I think there is an error.  What 

should I do?   

Contact the AJCA Points Administrator with your concern.  

 

4. If I am a Junior or Senior AJCA member am I allowed to use someone’s (a sibling or a friend) 

heifer/bull/steer in showmanship?   

Yes, but you will earn no points for your placing.   

 

5. I am an AJCA member.  Two people that showed in showmanship in my division that are not AJCA 

members placed higher than me.  Do I get to “move up” in my placement for AJCA points? 

No.  Your placings and points don’t change.  If you were 3
rd

 in showmanship or in a heifer class and 1
st
 

and 2
nd

 place were non AJCA members, you still remain 3
rd

.   

 

6. Where can I find a list of upcoming AJCA sanctioned shows? 

On the AJCA website the sanctioned show list can be found in two places.  SHOWS TAB at the top 

right of the homepage, or at the bottom right of the homepage underneath the list of AJCA sponsors.  

 

7. I can’t find information regarding upcoming shows on the AJCA website.  Where do I find show flyers 

and judges names? 

As show management sends in their show flyers and judge’s names, AJCA posts them on the website 

under the ANNOUNCEMENT TAB located to the top far right of the homepage.   

 

8. Does AJCA have rules or guidelines for members? 

Yes.  The “AJCA Show Management Procedures and Member Guidelines” can be found on the AJCA 

website under the MEMBERSHIP TAB or the SHOWS TAB.  It is a great idea to familiarize yourself 

with this document by reading over it in its entirety.  We also suggest that you print a copy for your 

reference to store in your showbox or your cattle paper notebook.   



 

9.  I have a concern or a great suggestion for AJCA.  Who do I contact and how? 

Under the LEADERSHIP TAB on the website go to Board Members.  There you will find a list of the 

current AJCA Board of Directors.  At the bottom of the page you can click on a document that will 

provide you with a spreadsheet of the Board, their contact numbers and email addresses.  Your AJCA 

Board of Directors wants to hear from you!   


